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A RARE SPECIMEN AT THE BACONIAN ANOTHER VICTORY CHAPTER INSTALLED 

FOSSIL OF A FISH-LIZARD TO The Regeneration of Animal. Dis- THE DES MOINES TEAM GOES The Medical Fraternity, Phi Rho Sig
ma, will Be Installed Tonlrht

Banquet at the Berkely. 
BE SOLD • cussed by Mr. J. J. Lombert- DOWN TO DEFEAT 

Charts Used for mustration 

The Specimen a Valuable One- Sought At the regular meeting of the 
Arter by Other Universities- Iowa Baconian last evening the topic 

will Probably Lose It- Found of interest and discussion was 
in Germany. presented by Mr. J. J. Lombert. 

For some time past there has After a brief introduction he dis
been on exhibition in the Wien- cussed the subject under the fol
eke's St. James Arcade store a lowing phases: 
fossil specimen of this great Mes- J st. Variations in Regenera
ozoic reptile. The specimen, Ich- tion depend upon the region 
thyosaurus planactus, was ob- from which the piece is taken. 
tained from the Lias beds of the 2nd. The regulative influence 
Jurrassic period at Holzmaden, o~ .external and internal con-
Wurtemburg, Germany. dIt1ons... 

The Ichthyosaurus (fish-lizard) An extens~ve sen.es of cha~ts 
was a large animal with a stout , \~ere sh?wn Illustrating. the p~lD
body, short neck, and jaws set clpal pomts under c<,>nslderatIO!I. 
with a large number of conical Examples representll~g the dlf
teeth. Locomotive organs con- f~rent groups of .aOlmals were 
sisted of iour short paddles, com- CIted u~der tb,e variOUS phases of 
posed of numerous closely-united the sUbJ.ect. rhese show that re
bones, but without distinct toes. generatIOn becomes more rare as 
covered by a web which greatly w.e pass f~om the .lo~er to the 
increased their efficientcy as hlgher aOlmals; thiS 1S probably 
swimming organs. 'I'he bodies d.ue to the greater cell dlfferenta
of the vertebial were not united tlOU as we pass from the Protozoa 
by ball-and-socket joint, as in to the Met.azoa. 
most living reptiles, but were bi. The vanolts syst~ms of organs 
concave like those of fishes. seem to regenerate In the follow
That th~ habits of the creature ing order: Nervous, digestive, 
were predatory and voracious is muscular and skeletal; circula
shown by the teeth. The Ichthy- tory,. excretory, and lastly repro
osaurus combined in a remarka- ductlve. 
ble degree the character of sau- Regeneration seems . to be a 
rian reptiles with those of fishes. proces~ of transfor~atIOn or a 
This combination is expressed in mouldl~g over of tIssues. Re
the name. generattve processes are very 

The owncr of the specimen much like developmental pro
Otto Kuntze, Ph. D., the well: cesses, as we find embryonic 01'

known geologist and minerologi- gans to ~how the. most marked 
cal dealer of Iowa City, being regeneratlOn, an? 10 all experi· 
desirous of having s~h a fine ments regeneratIon seems to be 
specimen remain in the U niver- at the expense O! ,g-rowth- a 
sity, agreed to present it to the phase of phag~cytosis. 

The Basket Ball Team Last Nirht 
Won the Game- 42 to 17- At Grin

nel this Afternoon- Rule to 
Prepare Grinnell for Wis-

consin. 

Another victory was scored last 
evening by the basket ball team 
when they defeated the Des 
Moines Y. M. C. A. team by a 
score of 42 to [7. The contest 
from start to finish was close and 
exciting and showed the super
ority and strength of the team, 
Director Rule has developed, by 
them defeating easily one of the 
best basket ball teams in the 
state. Such a game did Rule's 
men put up that during the whole 
of the first half the Des Moiners' 
were unable to throw any goal. 
The defense however was not up 
to the standard for the team from 
the fact that Ross was unable to 
be in the game. 

The team left Des Moines for 
Grinnell this morning and will 
there test strength again with the 
athletes of that: college this after
noon. 

Bailey and Rule leaving Iowa 
City today will be in Grinnell for 
the game and also will give 
an exhibition in gymnastics be
fore the Iowa college gymnasts. 

The new medical fraternity 
will tonight receive their charter 
as a chapter of the National fra
ternity Phi Rho Sigma. Dr. D. 
K W. Wendstrand, of the Cook 
county hospital taff and general 
secretary of the fraternity, assist
ed by R. R. Burt, of Rush Medi
cal college, and E. J. Whitaker will 
conduct the installation . The initi
ation will take place in their chap
ter hall and will be followed by a 
banquet at the Berkcly Imperial. 
'rhe Phi Rho Sigma is a conser
vative and exclusive fraternity, 
this being only the twelfth char
ter to be granted. It is only 
known at the universities of high 
standing. Thus the securing of 
a charter here goes to show the 
high standing whIch is recogniz
ed for our Medical college 

The local chapter begins I::xist
ence with a membership of seven
teen and is comfortably lodged in 
a handsomely furnished suite of 
rooms in the new Koza block, 
which for some time has been the 
home of the local society, Alpha 
Sigma, now merged into Phi Rho 
Sigma. 

The V arsity Pin 

The Grinnell gymnasi urn team, The joint committee of the col
w~o will. meet the University of legiate classes met yesterday af
WISCOnSIn soon, have asked terooon to discuss the matter of a 
Baile>: and Rule t? give .them in- I varsity pin which would be al
str~ctlon and pOlDters ~n prepa- lowed to be woro upon reaching 
rat~on for th~ contest. J I':ll Rule, I the seni<,>r year. Several stylt:s 
e~- 03, who IS now attendmg the and deSIgns were presented as 
Stlt School of Ose?pathy, refer- suggestions but none of them 
eed the game last ntght. were definitely decided upon. 

University Museum for $100 the In conclUSIOn, the speaker 
actual cost of the specime n' laid sp?]:;e .of the extensive field ~or TO CLEAR THE MIND 
dowll in Iowa City. In order to SCientific re~earch along th~ hne 

The majority of the committee 
however seemed to fa vor a de
sign of a small varsity "1" with 
tile letters Iowa and the numerals 
or the classes. 

give all students, alumni and of .regeneratlOn of lostyarts In ap Students Resort to Stimulants DurIng 
citizens a chance to participate, anImal and the bear1l1g such a I the Examination Strain. 
Mr. Wieneke has been prepared study. wou.ld have upon some of The following report from Be-
to sell 400 shares at twenty-five the bIOlogIcal problems of today. loit shows what the ·tudents in 
cents each. When all were sub. that institution use to keep their Mtnnesota-Wisconsin 
scribed tor the specimen was to Homeopathic spirits and steam np to the work- I .. . 
be placed in the University Mu- Jacobsen, '04, underwent a sur- ing pitch during the week of eX- I Th~ UOlversity of M~nnesota 
seum. Up to date about one gical operation at the homeopa- aminations. "The report from . debatl?g team h~s submitted the 
hundred shares have been sub- thic hospital Saturday morning. A1ln Arbor that one of the pro- ' follOWIng. ques~lOn for the Min-
scribed by citizen and faculty fessors had warned the students I nesota-Wlscons~n debate. . Re-
members, and one SOlitary twen- Miss .Jen!l~e. Con~ors ~f Du- against using strychnine and caf- sol~ed t.hat raIlway rate .1O the 
ty.five cents by some public- b.uque IS .vlSlt1ng fnends 10 the feine which he intimated was Umted States sh~uld?e tixe~ ,by 
spirited student. CIty. MISS Counors graduated quite prevalent during exam ina- &.overument qualtficatlons. 1 he 

III view of the lack of apprecia- from the nurses'· school last March. I tiou times, has caused consider- ' ttme and pla~e of the debat~ h~s 
tion .of his efforts and as he has Dr. Paul Eilers, '00, of Mon- \ able investigaqon at Beloit. not been. deCIded. upon ?ut ~t \':'111 
received several otfers of pur. ticello is visiting at the Var- "Many of the students when pro~abl} occnr In the earl} part 
chase at a Oluc\'! higher price sity today, having brought a pa- questioned confessed that they of A a}'. 
from the Universities of )finne· tient to the hospital for surgical used a safe quantity of arsenic 
sota and \~ ale, as weil as from treatment. hefore each examination. whicb 
private collectors, Dr. Kuntze ,.. kept their minds bright for sev-
has about decided to witbdraw I .Fullmer,. 02, IS sertously Sick eml hours following. None of 
the specimen from exhibition to WIth typhOId fever. the students knew of the use of 
the Iowa City public and ship it I I coffee beans, hut stimulants, such 
to one of the above-mentioned Hespertan I as port wine, are in use, an al-
lllces. Considering the fapt ., most empty bottle of that stimu-
that a little effort and a few ' ReCItatIon, Dolorosa Everett. lallt dropping to the floor of the 
small cOl1tribulions that would I "Kit Larson's Ride." Oration, physics' examination rOOlD, to the 
not be felt by the donors would Ilmo Moler, "Victoria." Debate: astonishment of everyone recent· 
have saved sllch a rare and valu- ' : 'Resolved, that \larty allegiance Iy. 
able scientific specimen to the l ls preferable to tndependent ac- . "The examinations closed 
university and the state it is un- tion in politics." Affirmed by Thursday, but students who used 
fortunate' that it must go to a Len.ore Marti~, Jennie McKel.lar; arsenic were obliged to break off 
rival institution. ' I dented by Celclc .Long, M. Gtng- its use gradually and after that 

School Inspector Dr. Brown 
gives out the statement that 
the committee of Six at their 
meeting yesterday did much to 
bring aDout cordial relations be
tween the higher institutions of 
learnin){ and the secondary 
schools in Iowa. 

Mr. Buhnsen, of the firm of 
Hart & Buhn en addressed the 
E. L. B. on the subject of, "The 
Future of Pharnlacy" at the reg
ular meeting of the club last en!· 
ning. 

, ley. Speech, ?I1ISS Hodge. Re- they suffered from excessi\'c 
Three more cases of small pox citation. M iss Mather. Music. drowsiness. None of the t1Iem- The tate Press presents the 

have broken out among the stu- I bel'S of the faculty would admit Daily Iowan . with the \'alentine, 
dents of the University of Min- Ellis, L '03, is confined to his that students here used drugs or 'By their wOl'ks yOll shall ltn w 
nesota. I room with sickness. stimtllants." I them." 
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R. A. COOK R. J. BANNISTER 
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W L. B.ughn, Jr. 
DonalJ McClain 

J. F. Kunt 
R. B. Hun t 

Mary A. Wilson E. . Bywater 
Ella B. POlr1Ons 
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M . Makepeace Morris 
Henry Walker. 

C. A. ewman 
R. M . Anderson 

Fr:tnces M . Gardner 
M . B. Call .. 
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W . P. McCulla, College of Law. 
c. V. Page, College of Homeopathic Mc_ ·:ine. 

1-1 . S. FBirJlI, Jr., College of Medicine 
R . H . VolI.tnd, College of Dentintry 

E. H . Reedy, College of Dentistry 

MANAC;J·; KS 

F. 'Drake II. E. Spangler 
F. ' ~lcCutchen E. '. Hull 

1.00 

.\t the "cry beginning, in 
inj! the profession or occupation, 
is where the blunders can b 
easily made and there is where 
the the greatest precaution should 
be taken. 

A mistake that is made by 
many is that they give too 11l uch 
heed to the advices of others. 
Parents often ha,'e some pet idea 
about what their children should 
do and they do the choosing for 
them and in doing so do them 
more harm than good in the ma
jority of cases. Others make the 
mistakc of going into something 
without rcally knowing wbat they 
are getting into. They look at a 
profession merely from an out-
ide and very superficial point of 

view. Still others choose no pro
fession at all, but si 111 ply allow 
themselves to drift along follow
ing thc line of least resistancc. 

Thus the c.;tep being so impor
tall t and the mistakes being so 
casily made it cannot but seem 
thal everyone should very care
fully consider the question of 
what he is fitted for. He should 

Terms of Subscription 
Per tenn . . . . 
Per year, if paid before January I 

Per year, if paid after January I . 

Per month . 

2..00 fir t study himself, his likes and 
2. ,0 

.40 I dislikes, what he can do and what 
Single Copy . .05 he cannot. Then the field of oc

-- cupktions should be very careful -
Ollice with Miles & Moulton, 1 2.3 'E. 10\\3 Ave. 1 . d H y examme. e should know 
-------------------------- what he is getting into before he 

gets in. 
THE DAILY I OWAN will be sent to all old sub

scribe ... of The Vidette-Reporter and S. U. I. 
Quill until ordered stopped and arr .. rages paid. 

the The sooner a calling is chosen Copies for sale and subscriptions taken at 
A rcade Book Store. 

Address .11 coummunications to 

TilE DAILY I OWAN 

IOWA C ITY, IOWA 

Entered at the post-office at Iowa City, Iowa, 
as second class mail m.tter, Oct. I J, 1901. 

The lenten season is on an d 
self-denial is the order of the 
day. Some are even going so 
far as to deprive themselves of 
the pleasure of getting their les-
son. 

When we get the new library 
building it is proposed to give 
the rooms where the library is 
now to the boys for a loafing and 
reception parlor. uch a place as 
this would certainly be appreciat
ed by the boys. 

Almost every day we see peo
ple who to use an old expression, 
are "square pegs ill round holes." 
They are filling or attempting to 
fill places in life for which they 
were not intended. They have 
chosen or more truly perhaps, 
have been chosen by the wrong 
occupation and the result is that 
they go through 1ife a faih,lre to 
themselves and to everyone else 
with whom they come in contact. 
These instances of what someone 
has called missfits, being noticed, 
they cannot help but impress the 
fact that, the sooner a young man 
finds out that he is in the world 
to do something of some kind, 
the better it will be for him. 
Find out what you are fitted for 
and then do it with all of your 
might, is the secret of success. 

the better. A single purpose early 
chosen sharpens ones' powers for 
work and gives ambition which is 
the soul ot success. 

Of cour e narrowness must be 
guarded against. Broad and 
large ideas of li fe are of primal 
importance but closely interwov
en with them should run the pur· 
pose and plan of some especial 
occupation to follow. To have 
something one can do and then 
do it is what leads to the front. 

Townsend's studio is the place 
to have your pictnres taken for 
the Junior Annual. 

Wineke's Arcade 
Book Store 

Headquarters for Note Books, Fountain 
~\:lIS, and Students' Supplies. 
Aiio CUT FLOWERS aJawys on hand. 

Wanted! 
--A Toe E AT--

BARTH BROTH ERS 
GROCERY STORE 

lIS East College Street 

A Few More Good 

Customers 

W e have about all we can handle at pretent, 
but tbe w~tber it gettine cooler and for the 
good of hungry humanity we Are willin, to 
work jult • little harder than ever before. 
Our inducement il tbi. honorable and 
courteoul treatment; clean and wholeaome 
groceries at a modente profit; and a prompt 
delivery eervlce 10 aU pam of the city. 

B L 0 0 M & MAY ER 

ODD TROUSERS 
This is the season when your trousers are getting shabby. 

We are prepared to make your old suit look new by simply add· 
ing a pair of well made, well fitting, stylish trousers to your out
fit. We are making suils to order at · reduced prices in our 
Tailoring Department. , 

Full Silk Lined Dres Suits Made to Your 

Nlea ure, $4°.00 
We make more and better Dres· Suits than any ho\tse In Iowa. 

BLOOM & MAY~~ 

The best horses, best line of runabouts and stan

hopes itt the ci~y . 

Foster, Thompson B.j Graham 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Day Dress Styles 
Should never be slighted in 
favor of evening drcss. Good 
form demands perfect garments 
at an times, and when you hal'e 
your clothes made by Slavata 
YOll ·are not only insured a per· 
fect fit, but cut, style and finish 
will be equally good. 

J OS. Slavata, Tailor 
105 South Clinton Street. 

r:: ~ .... '.nRDS2R5UIISDU""5i15asa~~;ua-... 
Only One Dollar Per Month 
and Your Clothes Will Always 
be Cleaned and . Well Pressed 
and Your Shoes Shined. 

Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

SAM TANNER'S Panitorium. 
FOUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE 

People's Steam Laundry· 
CORNER IOWA AVENUE AND LINN STREET. 

Family washing 4C. per pound. Lace curtains a specialty. 
Goods called for and delivered. 

Telephone number 8S. A. T. CALKINS 

PARSONS & STOUFFER 
6, 8 and J 0 South Dubuque Street. 

Footballs and Football supplies, 
Pocket Knives, and a full line of 

Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting Goods. 
Keys filed- can duplicate any key 
on earth. '. 
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The Clinton 

House 
SOLE A(TENTS FOR TIlE 

"Devil" 
AND 

"·San Felice" 
". 

All Soul's Church 
Sunday :-1eho01 at 9 :30 a. m. 

Adult cla~s by minister at 10. 

Preaching services 10 :45; sub
ject, "Thu 10 t Inflen tial Ideal ,' 
of Today; How M ucb do we 
Participate in it?" Y . P. R. L'. 
at \}: I 5, Mr. egus leader. A I 
round discussion. Meeting closes 
in time to go to the other even- , 
ing serVices_. ____ I 

Coming E vents. 
aturday. Feb . 15 . 

Fred Emerson Brooks. 
Dramatic Recital. 

February 18, 

SHOE 

How About Your Feet 
H OPE they are not worrying YOll. No 

man can develope the b tter part of 
his nature while his feet ache. sidc front 
making himself disagreeable to others be 
loses considerahle of life's sunshine. It 
g ts rig-ht by him he is busy thinking 
about those fect. It s g-ood b\lsincs to buy 
shoes intellig 'n tly. 'l' hc Walk-Ovcr Shoe 
is thc smal"t~st sho for men on thc mark t 

Thc)' wear long-cst and look best und they 
feel broken in from the stat·t. Th)' cost Watch our bulletin board 

for thc results of the 
footbalJ games. 

3. ~o and "4.00 and are for salc here 
, Ciln ·t g-ct them anywhere clse in town come and sc thclll . J 

Women' s Gym nasium Exhibition. 
February 22, 

'" ~ University 'onvocation. j Morgan & Denton, Iowa City, la. 

ttend the r~~ nUll l'nder t;e new elective ~ystel11 Rezo lat the University of ~lichigan, 
which includes the abolishment 

I of of all buccalaurc. te degrees ex-

Dandruff ccpt the B: A. En.glish is the on
ly study still reql1lred. Iowa City Academy 

Cure 
and Hair Tonic 

1", IT ISN'T T ilE BEST 

You DON'T W ANT IT 

I 
rrl fi t t t f II good, thoro ugh preparatory cour c for 
1. Ie nes assor mcn 0 a 

grades of cigars, from a penny , State U niver ity . Win ter term commence 

Arcade. fi r t of J anuary. W rite for catalog. I 
each to 50C each at Wieneke's 

"The Gay Mr. Goldstein," 
which Henry Greenwall presents 
at the opera house next Monday 

w~ A. W I LLl S, Principal. 

with his two stars, Thos. J. C . . 
IS 

the 
the 

, Keogh and Mary Hampton, is om pet! tlon 
'mn ... i!Si!Si!SZ5"U25,.,.,.;aa!5....,iuaJ;;;on,nm.RU~ one of the most talked of attrae- I 

tions that is announced for the But we are prepared to mcct it with our entire cw 

Getting Strong 

season, and will 110 doubt be )utfit of swell traps, runabou ts and stanhope '. 
~reetted b

l
y a largel ta uc1~ence, as] it Opcn day and night. Donovan Brother' old tand . 

IS no on y a nove y 111 comec Y, I 
being a pIa)' depicting th e re- E D ~lURPHY 
fined Hebrew and not the vulg-ar , ' • 
type that has been characterized ______ _ _____ -.....:._.:.;...;.....,. ________ -:--__ _ 
so much. The characters have 
been built to fit the individual 
characteristics of thc stars, and 
the supporting company has been 
most carefull y selected. A pleas
ing feature of the preformance 
is the introduction of a scries of 
refined specialties by various 
members of the spl ndid com
pany. THE NEW 

HAWKEYE 
THE NEWEST AND CLEAN

EST RESTAURANT IN 
THE CITY. 

Have You a Place to Eat? 
Try us. Prompt service. 

day and night. 
Open 

Special rates to Fraterflity 
Managers and Stewards of 
boarding clubs. 

AS GOOD A LINE OF 

Groceries 
as can be procured in the city. Orders fill
ed promptly and delivered at once. . . 

H ECK & EMMONS 
11. S. Dubuque St. Telephone 195 

ILLIN<JIS MEDICAL 
COLLEGE. 

(Summer School) CHICAGO. 
R egular graduating school of Medicine, Pharm-

acy and Dentistry. Co-Educational. Heman H . 
Brown, M . D., President. 

Session continues throughout the entire year in 
Medical and Dental Schools. Medical and Den
tal courses, .. years, 6 month. each. A cademic 
year, .. terms, january, April, July and October. 
May enter beginning of any term. Attend.nce 
upon two terms entitles student to credit for I 

year· s attendance. Examinations at close of each 
term. Pharmacy course, z years, 6 month each. 
Terms arnnded as above. Session, April to 
October. Eighth annual Session, J anuary, 1901.. 

New College Buildings. 

Address Sec·y, W ILLA RD C. S.tl FO R D, M. D. 

IF 
College, 6 I A \lstin A \ e. 

YOU want to see a 
fu ll line of Holiday 
Goods call at fltarts-
man's Jcwelry, ·tore. 

[ have a largc stock and will sell 
at prices away down. 

St. James Hotel STARTSMAN, 
B EST $2.00 PER DAY Hou E 

I N IOWA CI"l"Y 

W. H. S WAHORD, PROPRIETOR 

F. T. BR EENE, D. D. S., M. D. 
DENl"lST 

o,rrcl:: 

The Jeweler. 

LUSCOMBE 
Makes the mOlt 

On 
Dubuque SI 

on. 10HNION COUNTY I AYINOI I AN I: , HONI: 108 "Artl· Stl· C 
HOUAI:-II: 30 to ." I to 5.: .l'1. Photos 

SEL LING TOOTH 
PREPARATIONS 
Is as imp')rtant as making up pre
scriptions- at least we d!!em it o. fla;un" 
We know how much the teeth ruay be 
harmed by poor powders, etc. W e ~~.7-': 
sell YOll only those preparations known 
to be absolutely harmlrss. 

SHRADER The Druggist 
Opposite Opera House 

C. A. Murphy's Livery 
Leave Orders for the Tally-ho. 

Finest rurnouts in iowa City. Horses Boarded. 
Open Day and Night. Telephone No. 67, both lines. 

I I 4 Washz'ngton Street. 

BON TON RESTAURANT 

T he oldest, steadiest and most rel iable and 

Up-To-Date 
T hat is why those customers always come back. 

26 South Dubuque Street 
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The Irvings' last night initiated I 

~I- ~ 
~,I" 'I~ 

Great 

Sport! 

2 

Alleys 

Shuffle Board 

The 
Bowling Alley, 
BASEMENT c. O. D . LAUNDRY BUILDING 

It is marvelous the different 
kinds of 

High Grade 
CANDIES 

you can pU1'ChaRe at the 
PALACE of SWEETS 

You need not look farther
Reichardt'S PALMETT01~\ ' are 
noted for their freshness, rich
ness and quality. 

Opera sticks made for parties 
or receptions on short notice. 

REICHARDT 
The A No. I Candy Man 

1 '5 Dubuque ::it. 

f-·;::::~::S::·$~:~:·~l;'''''-! 
• Overcoats to Measure S I +.00 up. 

Pants to Measure $+.00 up. 
Fancy Shirtings to order. i 

Atilt!! 8. Warun i 
• 21 I outh Clinton Street, Iowa City ~ 

! . 'Phone 305 ~. 
Panatorlum S 1.00 Per Month 

lsteam Cleaning, Dyeing, preSSi.ng 
and Repairing of.11 kinds. 

, """""'"""'"""'"'""'_ .. ""'"'* • '" "" 1ft ~ 

The Clinton Street 
Bowling Alley 

Redfield, C 'oS . 

The Erodelphians entertain 
their brother Irvings tonight. 

Mi s Mildred Yule, ex-'03, is 
renewing University friends over 
Sunday. 

Miss Harriett Woods, head cat
aloguer at the library, is spend
ing the day in Cedar Rapids. 

Lucius Crowell,ex-'04, who is on 
the road stopped off yesterday for 
a visit with fraternity friends. 

Beckley, C. '0 I, who is princi
ple of the Wapello schools, is vis
lting University friends today. 

The lecture by the Californian 
poet, Fred Emerson Brooks, 
takes place tonight. The dates 
printed on the tickets are wrong. 

The Zetagathians have chosen 
freshman contestants. Purley 
Rinker and Ray Files are their 
debaters. D. J . Fitz the orator 
and Willie the declamer. 

An exhibition of Physical 
Training will be given by the 
Women of the University at the 
Opera House, Tuesday evening, 
February T 8. Tickets So cents. 
Seats reserved at Wineke's Ar
cade Book Store. 

HAIRDRESSING PARLOR 

Hairdressing and Manicuring. 
Hairdressers and manictlrers al
ways in attendance. 

Miss Montgomery, Snit 1., 

127 Yz College St. 

Special Notices. 

The new Swager hat at Bloom II 

EXTRA TROUSERS 
Extra in more ways than one. 

Cut to fit 

Well Made 

and EXTRA VALUE 

at the price we are quot-
. 
lng. 

COME IN AND SEE ABOUT IT. 

COAST & SON, The Amerz'ca Clothierl 

~~~:~!(€t€t( . 

H. A. Strub & Co. 

M. 

Headquarters for Students' Supplies In 

Dry Goods, Notions 
Cloaks and Furs 

D. 

Colors in Ribbons, Silks, Satins, 
Felts and Velvets. 

MALONE 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

& Mayer. 

Ladies, try our 2.50 and $3.so l _>!t~~~ 
Shoes·-the best in the world. 
eod TH t: BOSTO SHOE STORE. 

Makes 

Trousers from 

Iowa Pins with different colors 
for class or frat pins at A . M. 
Greer's. 

$3 to $12 
Suits and Overcoats from 

Our stock of Pipes is the best 
When you have an hour to in the world, all prices- cheap. I 
spare drop in and try the fin- H J W' k 

All . I C' .. 1ene e . I est eys 10 owa tty. 
Everything is brand new- The on ly genuine "Speckle G N S'I' 
two good alleys and excellent Trout" on the market is manu- I JJ6 WASHIN TO . 

$ 12 to $50 
Ladies Tailoring a 

Specialty. 
ervice. L. C. WILLlA~fS. factured by Ferd Haak, Daven- I __________________ ,...,.-____ ..;;...~ 

..... __ ....:~;;.' ,;;;:So.ul .. b iiiiiC, .. lnl.on.S .. triiii·ct .... __ .... port, Iowa. tf I 

FRED L. STEVENS 

LAWVER 
OrFlCE IN CuaCENT BLOCK; ROOM S. :1ND fLOOR 

NOTARV PUBLIC TEU;PHONE 2460 

j. J. HOTZ 
CONTRACTOR 
and BUILDER 

WHOLESALE ICE 
Fro"" lb. uy.tal w" ... 
of the 1o". Illv.r above 
I h. COMllvlll. 1)lm. I : 

... t 

Visit the 

IOWA CITY 

IOWA 

DELMONICO 
Restaurant and Chop House 
'1.00.. Tick" ~.so Op.n all nl,hI 
1:19 Colle", St. F. GUNDIATM. rlor. ...... 

High Grade 

Teas and Coffees 

at 

SUEPPEL'S Grocery 
'-_""--~'T' ." ".~~~-

................. Uii}I!!U~!),~ All the Latest 
• e 

Books . · ~ : SINGERS : Line of New Pictures 
• * i . WANTED Zl Christmas. 

Finest 
for 

; A few good male \'oices to : I r H P . b k 
: complete a new club. A term: I Jee & arvat, tOneer 00 store, 7 I] Wash. St. 
• of twenty lessons free to the : 
fI best voice this week. ____________ ..,.... _______ .;..;.. ___ _ 

: Iowa City Vocal Intitsllte. %1.-________________________ ., 
: C. Jay 'Smith, director. ~ I 
: College and Dubuque Street: 

: ...... $.$ •••••• $ •• ~ ••••• : 

Drawing ! 

and English 

All College Text Hooks and Supplies at the 

University Book Store 
Cerny a: Louis 

WATF:KMAN'S InEAI. FOUNTAIN PENS, UNIVERSI TV STATIONER\'. 
INKS OF ALL COLORS. 

Beginners classes in Drawing . 
and Eng\istl started Sept. J 9, 1110 I l "'IW-e-G-u·l-rl-nt-ec-S-at-is-f.-ct-io"n-G~iv-e-U8-a"c-a~1l'~G~ood-:'s-caI~l~ed~fo-r".-n"!'d ~De~liv"ered~1 
Ad vanced classes begm January I ~ • ~! 
2, 1902 • For further information l L u m s den's Pan ito r 1 urn C l b 
call at the~ .. AND S TEA ~ T DYE W 0 R K S. 

Brunswick Bilhard Parlors, 110 Jowa Avrnue. Phone ' ,f M. P. LUMSDEN, P, ...,... 
t:n-rz3 Ea~t Iowa Aye. . __ .-" .. ...... ?\ ...... ~ -... ,."..,...-. ___ R_ •• d • 
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